ABSTRACT Interactions between cells and the surrounding matrix are critical to the development and engineering of tissues. We have investigated the role of cell-derived traction forces in the assembly of extracellular matrix using what we believe is a novel assay that allows for simultaneous measurement of traction forces and fibronectin fibril growth at discrete cell-matrix attachment sites. NIH3T3 cells were plated onto arrays of deformable cantilever posts for 2-24 h. Data indicate that developing fibril orientation is guided by the direction of the traction force applied to that fibril. In addition, cells initially establish a spatial distribution of traction forces that is largest at the cell edge and decreases toward the cell center. This distribution progressively shifts from a predominantly peripheral pattern to a more uniform pattern as compressive strain at the cell perimeter decreases with time. The impact of these changes on fibrillogenesis was tested by treating cells with blebbistatin or calyculin A to tonically block or augment, respectively, myosin II activity. Both treatments blocked the inward translation of traction forces, the dissipation of compressive strain, and fibronectin fibrillogenesis over time. These data indicate that dynamic spatial and temporal changes in traction force and local strain may contribute to successful matrix assembly.
INTRODUCTION
Interactions between cells and the surrounding extracellular matrix (ECM) are critical for optimal cell migration, spreading, differentiation, and tissue morphogenesis. Successful assembly of an organized ECM requires precisely controlled interactions at the cell-matrix interface. Fibronectin is a major component of ECM that is critical during development and is crucial to survival. Fibronectin knockout mice die at stage E8.5 (1) . In its soluble form, fibronectin is present as an inactive dimer. Attachment of the inactive dimer to the cell surface is recognized as the first step in fibril assembly. The binding of fibronectin to the cell surface occurs through members of the b 1 integrin family, primarily via the a 5 b 1 heterodimer. Fibronectin is then assembled into fibrils (2) , which are anchored to the ECM substrate at the cell periphery and are cell-bound near the center of the cell (3) . Assembled fibrils are bundles of fibronectin (FN) molecules, which can range from 5 to 1000 nm in diameter (4, 5) . The fibrils are elastic and mobile, allowing them to move with the cell. The FNIII domains of fibronectin are folded into seven-stranded b-sandwiches. The first FNIII domain contains a cryptic binding domain (6, 7) , which, when the fibronectin molecule is under tension, may be exposed and facilitate intermolecular association and fibril growth (6, 8, 9) .
Fibronectin fibrils demonstrate elastic properties, stretching and relaxing in response to cell movements (10), as they grow and elongate along assembled F-actin filaments (3) . Rho activation stimulates cytoskeletal contractility and the bundling of actin stress fibers (8) , and evidence suggests that fibronectin fibrillogenesis is also regulated by cytoskeletal contraction (11) . The mechanism of fibronectin fibril elongation is still debated. Some data suggest that FNIII domains unfold under cell-generated forces (12, 13) , whereas others suggest a conformational change of fibronectin without domain unfolding (14, 15) .
Adherent cells generate tension via contraction of the actin cytoskeleton and transmit this force via focal adhesions to the underlying substrate (16) . This was first demonstrated by plating adherent cells onto a thin layer of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS). Forces exerted by cells were visualized as wrinkles in the deformable substrate (17, 18) . Quantification of forces on deformable substrates was later achieved by embedding fluorescent beads within the substrate and tracking bead location before and after contraction (19) . This system was used to demonstrate that the magnitude and direction of traction forces correlated with the size and direction of the adhesion to which the force was applied. An alternative system for traction force measurement consists of a substrate of deformable cantilevers that are deflected by cell contraction (20) . The advantage of this system is that each cantilever acts as an individual micromechanosensor at a discrete cell attachment site.
In this study, we have directly investigated the relationship between cytoskeletal contraction and the assembly of fibronectin fibrils using microfabricated post-array detectors (mPADs) to simultaneously measure fibril size and cellderived traction forces. Our data indicate that traction forces guide the direction of developing fibronectin fibrils, and that fibrillogenesis is driven by the spatial redistribution of traction forces from the cell periphery toward the cell center and the relaxation of centripetally directed compressive strain at the cell perimeter.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell culture and reagents
Stably transfected NIH3T3 cells expressing YFP-fibronectin were a gift from Dr. Harold Erickson (Duke University, Durham, NC). Cells were cultured in DMEM (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (Atlantic Biological, Elizabeth City, NC), 1% glutamine, and 1% penicillin/streptomycin under standard culture conditions. Microfabricated post-array detectors mPADs consist of uniformly spaced grids of deformable silicon posts. Fabrication of mPAD substrates was described previously (20, 21) . Briefly, an mPAD template was made by pouring PDMS over an array of posts lithographically generated on a silicon wafer from an epoxy-type, near-UV photoresist (SU-8, Shell Chemical, Geismar, LA). The mPAD template was cured overnight at 110 C, peeled from the SU-8 post array, oxidized for 1 min, and treated with (tridecafluoro-1,1,2,2-tetrahydrooctyl)-1-trichlorosilane vapor overnight under vacuum to aid removal of mPADs from the template. mPADs were then made by pouring PDMS onto the template, degassing under vacuum, and curing overnight at 100 C. mPAD post stiffness was measured using calibrated glass needles (World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL) on an original mPAD with 11-mm post height and scaled to an appropriate value for 10-mm posts. Surface-oxidized mPADs were then microcontact-printed with fibronectin from a PDMS stamp precoated with 50 mg/ml human plasma fibronectin (Sigma) to promote cell adhesion to mPAD post top surfaces. mPADs were coated first with 0.5 mg/ml BSA-647 (Invitrogen Molecular Probes, Carlsbad, CA) to facilitate volumetric imaging of the posts, followed by 1% Pluronics F-68 (BASF, Florham Park, NJ) to prevent cell adhesion. mPAD posts were 3 mm in diameter, 10 mm tall, and spaced 9 mm apart. For experiments in which cell contractility was altered, cells were plated onto posts for 90 min to allow initial adhesion. Subsequently, cells were treated with either 100 nM Calyculin A or 20 mM blebbistatin for the duration of the experiment.
Immunofluorescence
Cells cultured on mPADs were fixed and permeabilized with 3% paraformaldehyde and 0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS, rinsed with PBS, incubated with a polyclonal antibody against fibronectin (Abcam, Cambridge, MA), and detected with fluorophore-conjugated isotype-specific and affinity cross-adsorbed anti-IgG antibodies (Millipore Chemicon, Temecula, CA). Filamentous actin was visualized by incubating samples with fluorophoreconjugated phalloidin (Molecular Probes). Images were acquired using epifluorescence microscopy (Eclipse 200, Nikon, Melville, NY) with a 60Â objective, Openlab software (Improvision, Lexington, MA), and an internally cooled 12-bit CCD camera (CoolSnapHQ, Photometrics, Tucson, AZ).
Image acquisition and data analysis
Acquired images were exported as 16-bit TIFF images and read into an original Matlab (The MathWorks, Natick, MA) code written by the authors and designed to analyze mPAD post deflections, as previously described (21) . Briefly, acquired images were imported, and a thresholding algorithm was used to determine cell area, detect cell edges, and define mPAD post centroids. Deflections were calculated and vector plots of the resulting cell-generated forces were assembled. All analysis was performed using our original code in Matlab on a 2.4 GHz Pentium 4 PC with 2 GB RAM.
Measurement of fibronectin fibril size
Quantification of matrix assembly from immunofluorescence images required development of algorithms to measure fibronectin fibrils independently of microcontact-printed fibronectin. Fibronectin images were converted to a binary image based on a threshold value calculated using the ''graythresh'' function in the Matlab Imaging toolbox (The Mathworks). The graythresh function uses the ad hoc algorithm to determine an appropriate threshold that minimizes the intraclass variance of the thresholded black and white pixels (22) . Perinuclear fibronectin was identified as round, punctate dots that did not terminate at mPAD posts. These were removed from binary images. The resulting images contained both cell-assembled and microcontact-printed fibronectin areas. Microcontact-printed FN was quantified by calculating the average fibronectin area of unoccupied mPAD posts and was subtracted from all cell-occupied post fibronectin measurements.
Strain methods and equations
Strain in each rectangular four-point element was calculated in both the x and y directions:
where x f and y f are the average element lengths in the contracted state, and x i and y i are the average element lengths in the relaxed state. g xy is also calculated as the torsion angle between the contracted and relaxed states (see Fig. 4 A) . Strains can then be transformed to any arbitrary coordinate system if 2-D plan strain is assumed. The transformed strains 3 x 0 , 3 y 0 , and g xy 0 were calculated from the untransformed strains (see Fig. 7 A):
In this work, untransformed strains (see Fig. 7 , B and C) were transformed using a unique q for each element that was given by the angle between the original x axis of the mPADs and the vector pointing toward the cell centroid (see Fig. 7 D) .
RESULTS
Simultaneous measurement of fibronectin assembly and traction force
We have developed an assay that simultaneously and quantitatively examines contractile forces, cell size, and fibronectin fibrillogenesis. This was done by using a previously described array of uniformly spaced, polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) cantilever posts that bend when a force is applied to the free end (20, 21) . The mPADs were prepared such that cell adhesion was restricted to the top surface of each detergent-coated mPAD post by microcontact printing of fibronectin. As cells contracted, the mPAD posts bent in response, and the force was calculated by measuring the deflection of each mPAD post ( Fig. 1 A) . Deflections of the mPADs ( Fig. 1 B, white arrows)were quantified from the differences between the centroid positions near the apical (free) ( Fig. 1 B, blue circles) and basal (anchored) ( Fig. 1 B, red circles) ends of the posts. This resulted in a map of the traction forces generated by the cell (Fig. 1 C) . Microcontact-printed fibronectin on the top of each post also served as an attachment site for cell-derived fibronectin fibril
Biophysical Journal 96(2) 729-738 formation ( Fig. 1 D) . The size of fibronectin fibrils associated with each mPAD post was quantified using our original Matlab-based image-processing program (available at www. hopkinsmedicine.org/anesthesiology/research/mpadtools). Fibronectin immunofluorescence images were subjected to a thresholding function to generate a binary image. Perinuclear fibronectin was removed from the binary image based on proximity to the nucleus and lack of fibrillar shape. The region of the binary image associated with each mPAD post was then summed to calculate the total fibronectinoccupied area associated with that mPAD post. The average fibronectin area associated with mPAD posts not contacted by a cell (and thus free of cell-derived fibrils) was subtracted from all fibronectin areas to account for microcontact-printed fibronectin. Traction forces and fibronectin fibril size data were normalized for cell size by correcting for the number of mPAD posts occupied by each cell. The discontinuous surface of the mPADs allows for a unique perspective on the interaction between cell traction force and ECM assembly: both the force magnitude and direction, and the fibronectin fibril size and orientation were analyzed for each discrete attachment site.
Traction force dictates the direction of fibrillogenesis at individual points of cell-matrix adhesion
Previous data suggest a link between actomyosin-driven cell contractility and the assembly of fibronectin fibrils (10, 13, 15, 23, 24) ; however, the mPADs allow for a more precise definition of the relationship between the two. Studies were done in two stages: first, we determined whether the direction of the pulling force dictated the direction of fibril growth. NIH3T3 cells were plated onto mPADs for 24 h, and the direction of the major axis of the fibronectin fibril and the direction of the applied force vector for each mPAD post were calculated. Orientation of the major axis of fibronectin fibrils was plotted against the direction of the applied traction force vector (N ¼ 1036 posts from 20 cells), indicating a strong linear relationship between the two (R 2 ¼ 0.7404) (Fig. 2) . We next investigated the question of whether local force magnitude determined fibril size. Results indicated that there was no correlation between the magnitude of local force and the size of the fibronectin fibril (Fig. 2 C) . This demonstrates that the relationship between cell traction force and matrix assembly is not a simple linear relationship. This could be explained by a combination of static and mobile cell-matrix adhesions applying force to the mPAD posts, by fixation artifact, or by a more complex and dynamic relationship between cell traction force and fibronectin fibrillogenesis. Data in Fig. S2 in the Supporting Material suggest that fixation did not alter cell force measurements, and the dynamics and topography of the interplay between cell traction force and fibril patterning was examined.
Temporal and spatial changes in cellular traction forces during fibronectin assembly
An analysis of force vectors at individual posts at a single point in time indicated a strong relationship between traction force direction and fibril direction, but not between traction force magnitude and fibril size. However, these studies did not account for differences in patterns of force generation that might occur over the time that fibronectin fibrillogenesis is occurring, or for spatial variations in traction force magnitude across a cell. We examined these issues by plating NIH 3T3 cells onto mPADs for varying lengths of time and examining the degree of fibronectin assembly and the distribution of traction forces at each time point. Traction force maps, actin images, and fibronectin images are shown for cells at 2 h, 9 h, and 18 h (Fig. 3, A-C, respectively) . Graphs summarizing changes in cell surface area, total force per cell, and force per post data over the entire study period were also prepared (Fig. S1) . A change in the distribution of traction forces was observed with time, shifting from a predominance of traction forces at the cell periphery in hours 2-3 to an increase in traction forces closer to the cell center in hours 9-10. To quantify this redistribution of forces, traction forces were partitioned into ''peripheral forces'', which are indicated by black arrows in the traction force maps, and ''interior forces'', which are indicated by red arrows in the traction force maps (Fig. 3, A-C) . Forces located one post diameter from the cell edge were defined as ''peripheral''. All other vectors were categorized as ''interior'' forces. This segregation was used to calculate the percentage of the total cell force that was generated at either the cell edge or beneath the interior regions of the cell (Fig. 3 D) . These analyses indicated that the percentage of total force generated toward the cell center was initially low, but increased 2.5-fold over the first 10 h of plating. This increase in the percentage of force beneath the interior of the cell corresponded with a rapid rise in fibronectin fibril size (Fig. 3 D) . The increase in interior force percentage also preceded subsequent increases in cell size, indicating that these effects were not driven by cell spreading (Fig. 3 E) . After 10 h, cells exhibited an oscillatory pattern in which both the percentage of total force accounted for by interior forces and the average fibronectin fibril size rose and fell. Growth of fibronectin fibrils appeared to follow increments in interior force after a lag period of~2 h (Fig. 3 D) , but finer time points would be needed to precisely define this lag. A plausible explanation for these results would be that a relationship exists between the translation of traction forces from the cell periphery to the cell center and the assembly of fibronectin fibrils.
Decoupling of cell spreading and interior force percentage
During the time of maximal fibronectin assembly, there are increases in both interior force percentage and cell size. We examined the temporal relationship between these two measurements to determine whether increases in interior force percentage were mediated by cell spreading. Temporal data indicate that the rise in interior force percentage precedes increases in cell size (Fig. S1 ). To further examine the relationship, we plotted interior force percentage as a function of cell size for time points between 4.5 and 12 h Biophysical Journal 96(2) 729-738 (Fig. 3 E) . This window of time brackets the time of maximal matrix assembly. Results indicated that the interior force percentage increased between 6 and 9 h with no significant change in cell size. Subsequently, cell spreading occurred between 9 and 12 h with no significant changes in interior force percentage.
Changes in subcellular strain predict fibronectin fibrillogenesis
Our time course data suggested that the progression of traction forces from the cell periphery toward the cell interior over time may drive fibronectin fibrillogenesis. We next asked whether there was a subcellular quantification of traction force translocation that could be used as an indicator of fibronectin assembly. To begin, we used traction force maps to calculate the apparent strain in rectangular finite element quadrants. Quadrants were defined by four mPAD posts such that the corner of each aligned with an mPAD post. The contracted state of each element was generated from the deflected positions of each of the four mPAD posts, whereas the relaxed state was generated from the undeflected positions of the same four posts. Axial strains (3 x and 3 y ) and torsional strain (g xy ) were calculated along the x and y axes associated with the grid layout of the mPAD using plane strain equations (Fig. 4 A) . Since Rho kinase-and myosin light chain kinase-driven contraction (25) and fibronectin fibril growth (3) all proceed in a centripetal direction, the strain in each region was calculated in the direction pointed toward the cell centroid. Strains were transformed to correspond to this centripetally directed axis (Fig. 4 B) , defined by the vector from the center of each quadrant to the cell centroid using transform equations for 2D plane strain. Tensile strains (quadrant elongation) are represented by positive values, whereas compressive strains (quadrant shortening) are represented by negative values. Equations and further explanation of this analysis are provided in Materials and Methods. Similar to our analysis of traction forces, strains were separated into peripheral strains and interior strains. The percentage of each region occupied by assembled fibronectin was calculated and compared with strain maps. Results indicated that strains at the peripheral regions of the cell were initially compressive, that the strain in these quadrants progressively relaxed, and that the dissipation of compressive strain corresponded with an increase in assembled fibronectin (Fig. 4 G) . This can be seen in the representative NIH3T3 fibroblasts plated onto mPADs for 3 h (Fig. 4 , C and D) and 24 h (Fig. 4, E and F) . These data suggest that dynamic changes in strain from compressive to neutral may play a role in the assembly of fibronectin fibrils.
Effects of myosin-driven contractility on subcellular strain and fibronectin fibrillogenesis NIH 3T3 cells exhibited a compression of peripheral subcellular regions at early time points, followed by a relaxation of these regions and a corresponding assembly of fibronectin. This would indicate that neither global tonic contraction nor global tonic relaxation of the cytoskeleton would potentiate fibronectin fibrillogenesis; that is, either inhibition or activation of the contractile machinery should eliminate the strain gradients and impair matrix assembly. To investigate this hypothesis, we modulated actomyosin contractility by perturbing the function of nonmuscle myosin II. NIH3T3 cells were plated onto mPADs and treated with either 20 mM blebbistatin to inhibit myosin II (26) or 100 nM calyculin A to inhibit myosin light chain phosphatase and thus increase myosin light chain phosphorylation (27) . Cells were fixed at 3, 9, or 24 h after initial plating. Quantification of cell traction forces confirmed that the average traction force per post was increased in calyculin-A-treated cells and decreased in blebbistatin-treated cells (Fig. 5 A) . Treatment with either calyculin A or blebbistatin inhibited the temporal redistribution of traction forces, as indicated by the absence of change in the percentage of force generated beneath the cell interior (Fig. 5 B) . Both treatments also eliminated the time-dependent changes in compressive strain at the cell edge that were seen in the control condition (Fig. 5 C) . The mean strain in blebbistatin-treated cells was tensile at all times, whereas the mean strain in calyculin-A-treated cells was consistently compressive and did not show much relaxation. Treatment with either blebbistatin or calyculin A led to nearly complete ablation of fibronectin assembly (Fig. 5 D) , indicating that generalized tonic changes in the contractile state of the cell (i.e., either up or down) impaired fibrillogenesis equally. These observations support the hypothesis that dynamic temporal changes in traction force distribution and changes in peripheral strain from compressive to neutral support successful fibronectin fibrillogenesis.
DISCUSSION
Recent studies from multiple disciplines highlight the importance of mechanical interactions between cells and their surrounding extracellular environment (28, 29) . Mechanistic insights into cellular regulation and integration of cell-matrix adhesion and cytoskeletal dynamics during the assembly and rearrangement of ECM are critical to a working understanding of tissue morphogenesis, tissue engineering, and regenerative medicine. In this work, we present what we believe is a novel assay that allows for simultaneous measurement of cellgenerated traction forces and fibronectin fibril formation. We have demonstrated several parameters of the cell traction force field that change during matrix assembly. First, we have shown that the traction force vector applied by a cell to a growing fibronectin fibril dictates the direction of that growing fibril. Second, we have shown that measurable increases in fibronectin fibril size occur after a transition from a peripherally dominant traction force pattern to a more balanced distribution of forces that is associated with an increase in forces close to the cell center. This Biophysical Journal 96(2) 729-738 transition of traction force patterns from peripherally dominant to more uniformly distributed is not unique to cells spreading on the mPAD system-it is also seen in cells spreading on planar sheets of polyacrylamide (30) . Third, this centripetally directed translation of force is accompanied by the progressive relaxation of compressive strain at the cell perimeter. Thus, matrix assembly apparently may involve initial compressive strain of peripheral regions of the cell that is followed by a process of graded relaxation within these same regions. Perturbations of the normal regulation of nonmuscle myosin II support the hypothesis that dynamic changes in traction force patterns occur during fibronectin fibrillogenesis, since tonically increased and decreased contractility both prevent matrix assembly. Of particular interest is the way in which subcellular strain may mitigate fibronectin fibrillogenesis. We hypothesize a mechanism by which local fluctuations in strain dictate fibril growth. Initial contraction of peripheral regions is accompanied by a lack of contraction by central regions (Fig. 6 A) , resulting in compressive strain in these regions, which may initiate clustering of fibronectin. This differential contractility could occur by spatial segregation of contractile machinery, such as restricted localization of nonmuscle myosin II isoforms (31, 32) . It may also be regulated by local variations in cytoskeletal stiffness. For example, increased microtubule density in nonperipheral regions of the cell may resist contractile forces (33) , whereas peripheral regions may contract more in the absence of this compact microtubule structure. Subsequently, traction forces away from the cell edge increase while peripheral traction forces relax (Fig. 6 B) . This transition of peripheral strain from compressive to neutral could support the pulling of nascent fibronectin clusters into fully developed fibronectin fibrils. Our findings support those of of others who suggest that cytoskeletal strain is regulated at a circumscribed subcellular level (34) , and that there may be discrete minimum functional units of cytoskeletal organization that are competent to perform fibrillogenesis.
Our observations that changes in the spatial distribution of force with time occur during cell spreading and are needed for optimal matrix assembly are consistent with previous (35) . These data support our finding that peripheral regions of the cell transition from compressive strain toward tensile strain.
The apparent importance of regional, subcellular regulation of traction forces for fibronectin matrix assembly has implications for the role of environmental or substrate stiffness in this process. If increased pulling force directly resulted in larger fibril formation and there was no requirement for gradients of traction force across the cell, then stiff substrates should be ideal for matrix assembly, whereas assembly of fibrils on soft substrates would be substantially more difficult. Any given level of myosin activation would lead to greater force generation and more efficient matrix assembly in cells attached to a stiff substrate than in cells on a soft substrate. However, studies of fibrillogenesis on poly(vinyl alcohol) or glass substrates that were both coated with covalently bound fibronectin show that fibroblasts assembled long fibronectin fibrils when plated onto soft substrates, but no fibrils were assembled on stiffer glass substrates (36) . These findings support our hypothesis that spatially graded differences in traction force that are available on softer substrates facilitate fibronectin assembly.
The mechanistic insights provided by this study into the way in which modulation of myosin-based contractility affects matrix patterning has important implications for vascular biology and medicine. Chronic upregulation of Rho kinase activity is a common theme in molecular dysregulation that underlies defective vascular remodeling and wound healing responses in diabetes and hypertension (37) . Our data indicate that effective therapeutic strategies for these issues must go beyond simple tonic inhibition of the kinases that regulate cytoskeletal contraction. It may instead be necessary to restore the physiologic cycling and subcellular segmentation of cytoskeletal responses shown here to be integral to the optimal patterning of the fibronectin matrix. These studies therefore lend what we believe are new insights into the process of matrix assembly and the ways in which dynamic transitions in cell traction force topography and compressive strain at the cell-matrix interface change during the formation of matrix fibrils. 
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